
Memorial Cityzen: Fall Has Arrived! 

Fall has officially arrived here in Houston, and we can feel it! Longer nights and lower temps are a welcome change, and we’re venturing back 
outside with renewed enthusiasm. We had high expectations for autumn fashion this year, and our favorite brands didn’t let us down: Everything 
from cozy layers and crisp lines to statement pieces and vintage-inspired kicks is turning heads. Keep scrolling for our latest ideas about where 
to shop, gourmet food and drink picks, skincare updates, and more.
 

Perry’s Steakhouse & Grille
Dinner party plans? Perry’s Fajita Steakhouse Smorgasbord 
is packed with their signature Pork Fajitas, Ribeye Fajitas, G

rilled Chicken and 8 sides! 

Banana Republic 
Redefine your wardrobe with statement pieces and bold designs. 

It’s The New Look from Banana Republic. 



Kirby Ice House Memorial 
Tuesday, September 28 is National Drink Beer Day and there 

is no place we’d rather be than Kirby Ice House. They have the 
longest bar in Texas and the beer selection to match. 

Breast Cancer Awareness Month – LED lights
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. 1 in 8 women in the United States will be diagnosed with breast cancer in her lifetime. On 

October 1st we will turn our lights bright pink in honor of the ongoing fight against this terrible disease. 

American Eagle  
Super Soft fleece meets vintage graphics for a sweatshirt 

you’ll never wanna take off.  



Shop of the Week - Vans
The UltraRange EXO Hi Gore-Tex MTE-2 from Vans is ready 

for whatever adventure you have planned. They’ll have special 
deals all week long and a DJ to inspire your new style 

on Saturday, October 2.  

Lush Cosmetics
It’s never too early to start thinking about Halloween. Lush has 
what you need to add some spooky fun to your bath routine. 

The McKinley 
The McKinley is Memorial City’s newest residential high-rise and 
it is now leasing. You’ll be amazed by the view, by the location, 
by the amenities… by everything! Schedule your tour and ask 

how you can get up to 6 weeks free on select units.  

Maggiano’s Little Italy
A toast for you for Fall. Maggiano’s is the perfect place to 

celebrate the change of seasons.



Memorial City Means Business 
Memorial City is strategically located between downtown and 

the Energy Corridor. We have more than 3-million square feet of 
Class A office space, perfect for businesses who are looking for a 
new home. Contact Brad MacDougall at 713.586.6252 or Warren 

Alexander at 713.586.6273 

KUU Restaurant 
Named for our favorite sushi spot, the KUU roll comes with Asian pear, yuzu koshō, avocado, maguro, lobster claw, edamame purée,  

and peach kimchi emulsion. Perfection! 

The Westin Memorial City
We are home to Houston’s only American Girl store and The 

Westin Memorial City is just a short walk away. Ask about their 
American Girl Place Package which includes a travel bed that 
your child gets to keep, breakfast at the 024 Grille, and hot 

chocolate from the on-site Starbucks!  


